
Svartå Herrgård Checkpoint
Svartå Herrgård is located near the junction of county roads 204 and 205. At 
present, no services are offered, but parking is available next to the country 
house. If you are seeking accommodation or other services, you are referred to 
Åbytorp, about 1 km south of the house. See Stage Information Sheet 14. See 
also www.abytorp.com. Driving directions from the trail are available.

Ramundeboda Checkpoint
Ramundeboda is next to E 20, 4 km south of Laxå. There is a swimming 
area at Borasjön lake. Parking. Interesting restored ruins of a monastery. 
Lodging available next to Ramundeboda community hall during hiking 
season. Coffee service with waffles and homemade bread. Information:  
info@sockenstugan.se or www.cafesockenstugan.se, tel +46 (0)76-110 76 33.

Bäckelid Rest Area
A rest area with shelter, fire ring and toilet is at Bäckelid about midway on the 
stage. There is drinking water from a natural spring next to the rest area. To be 
really sure the water is safe, it should be boiled before being used for cooking. 
Just north of the shelter there is a charcoal burner’s hut that was built by the 
management association. To assist the management association, we urge you to 
take your rubbish with you when you leave the rest area.

Monk’s Trail (Munkastigen)
Stage 14 follows Munkastigen, the Monk’s Trail. This hiking trail reinforces 
memories of the route used by the monks at Ramundeboda when they travelled 
to other monasteries in more populated areas via Olshammar and Lake Vättern. 
The Monk’s Trail begins at the convent in Riseberga, Östernärke. Via the Svartå 
Herrgård checkpoint on the Bergslag Trail, it goes south towards Olshammar 
on the shore of Lake Vättern. The entire 96 km Monk’s Trail is divided into 5 
stages. More about the trail at www.bergslagsleden.se

Walk time
The walk time is based on an average speed of about 3.5 km/hour. This allows 
time for rest stops. Stage 17, Tivedstorp – Stenkällegården, takes about 6 hours.
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1. Old Svartå factory
The lower factory at Svartå was located by 
the outlet of Lake Lill-Björken. It operated 
from the mid-1600s to the mid-1800s, when 
production moved to the upper factory adja-
cent to today’s Svartå community. 

The current buildings by the falls are mills 
and power station that operated after the 
factories closed. West of the brook is Svartå 
Herrgård. The manor’s main building dates 
back to the 1780s, and the wings of restored 
wood are even older. The manor offers 
restaurant, hotel and conference facilities 
nowadays.

2. Bojegruvan
Just 1 kilometer south of Svartå is a 400-
meter path that ends by an area with several 
mineshafts and waste piles.

Bojegruvan and Kärrgruvan, 1 kilometer 
to the south, were both part of the Gulds-
medsboda minefield, which was operated in 
the 1660s by a highly successful squire by 
the name of Anton von Boij. The mines were 
later connected to the Svartå factory and the 
smelting houses in Mullhyttan and Dormen. 

A system was built from Åråsa Bridge to 
Kärrgruvan in the 1830s to work the pumps 
in the 138-meter deep mine. The Gulds-
medsboda minefield closed in the 1850s.

3. Trollkarlsberget
About 2 kilometers south of Bojen, the 
trail goes through young forests across Mt. 
Trollkarlsberget. The trees have grown 
through the side of the mountain, which 
was stripped by a tornado in the 1950s.

4. Lill-Trysslingen
A short path descends from the trail to a 
bird tower by the shore of Lill-Trysslingen. 
Though not one of the county’s most impor-
tant bird lakes, it boasts of surprisingly 
abundant bird fauna – including Coots, 
Goldeneyes, Teals, Mute Swans and Canada 

Geese – considering its size and location.
South of the lake the trail follows the 

brook. The watercourse in this area is perfect 
for beavers, which have inhabited the area 
for ages. Gnawed and fallen trees and dam 
remains are visible from the path.

5. Stora Rankemossen
Several kilometers south of Lugnet, the trail 
passes between Stora Rankemossen and the 
fault that borders Toften Lake.

The peat bog and surrounding areas, 
which have remained totally unaffected by 
drainage and the forest industry, are consid-
ered worthy of protection.

Rankemossen is a typical high-level bog, 
which you will notice when you pass by on 
the slope of the trail well below It. The path 
offers a number of views of the bog and its 
many small lakes.

6. Ekåsabränningen
Three kilometers south of the rest area 
is an 800-meter looping path that passes 
through a shingle field to Ekåsabränningen 
and returns to the trail.

This is the most remarkable field in the 
county south of Kilsbergen. It slopes 125-
130 meters above sea level to the east. 
Located 40 meters below the highest coast-
line, it was formed by breaking waves along 
the coast of Yoldiahavet, the predecessor of 
the Baltic Sea.

Waves washed away all silt and sand from 
the moraine, leaving behind boulders and 
large blocks in this breaker zone.

7. Trollåsarna
A few kilometers before the Ramundeboda 
stage goal, the trail follows a small road over 
a plateau called Trollåsarna. 

8. Ramundeboda
Ramundeboda was founded in the 1400s on 
the northern shore of Lake Borasjön, which 

borders Närke and Västergötland. It was also 
called St. Antonii Monastery at Tiveden.

The mission of the Brothers of Tiveden 
was to serve travelers and provide nourish-
ment for both body and spirit. As a result 
of the Reformation, the monastery closed 
in 1529. It operated as a restaurant until the 
1860s.

Only a few foundation remains and a cel-
lar vault are left at the site of the monastery. 
A squire and industrialist by the name of 
Anton von Boij is buried in the cemetery. 
One of the timber houses serves coffee.
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Important to know
l	 Make fires only where designated fire 

rings/circles are present.
l	 Make sure that your fire is complete-

ly out before you continue hiking.
l	 Refrain from starting fires during the 

dry periods of summer when risk of 
forest fire is high.

l	 Do not break off limbs or branches 
from living trees.

l	 You may pitch tents along the trail, 
but preferably near the rest areas and 
not more that one night in the same 
place.

l	 Do not stray from the trail when near 
built-up areas, cultivated fields or 
planted forests. 

l	 Do not litter.
l	 If hiking with a dog, be aware that 

you must always have the dog on a 
lead/leash in the forests/fields during 
the period from March 1 - August 
20.

l	 So as to avoid conflicting with moose 
hunting season, you shouldn’t use the 
trail during the most intensive hunting 
period - the second week in October 
and several weeks forward.

Facts about the Bergslag Trail
The Bergslag Trail (Bergslagsleden) is a 280 km 
hiking trail traversing all of Örebro county. It 
is divided into 17 stages. Region Örebro län is 
responsible for the trail. The Bergslag Trail is 
identified by orange markings on trees or posts. 
At road crossings or branches in the trail, direc-
tional arrows with the Bergslag Trail’s symbol 
are used.

Bus Connections
There is regular weekday bus service to 
Svartå Herrgård. Daily service is provided to 
Ramundeboda by the Laxå-Finnerödja line. For 
other bus connections, see www.lanstrafiken.se. 

Bus stops are listed under ”sök resa” (search trip)  
and ”detaljerad resa” (detailed trip). Transit 
information +46 (0)771-22 40 00.

For more information
Laxå tourist office, +46 (0)584-109 20, 
Askersund tourist office, +46 (0)583-810 88 
Nature reserve information: 
www.lansstyrelsen.se/orebro/naturreservat

Outdoor life website and app
All the information tou need before walking 
the rail is available at www.bergslagsleden.
se. Accommodation, airport transports, equip-
ment, trail stage info sheets, activities and 

sights. There is also an interactive web map on 
the site.
Bergslagsleden (The Bergslag Trail also has its 
own app that you can download to your IPhone 
or Android phone. Search for ”Bergslagsled”. 
The app has a sat-nav function shows your posi-
tion when you are out walking the trail.
All information about outdoor life in the Öre-
bro Region is gathered in one place at www.
regionorebrolan.se/turism-friluftsliv. You will 
find lots to read about the Bergslagsleden, canoe 
trails, fishing, bicycling and more.


